
COURT ASKED
TO APPOINT A

MAYOR FOR CITY

RUSSIAN ARMY
CHIEF IS CALLED

NATIONAL HERO
| Pink Postcards Calling Five

Per Cent, of Quota Into
Military Service Will He!
Mailed by Local Boards
Soon.

Within a week Dauphin county men i
called in the draft will have received j
notice to report to their respective'

| local exemjftion boards for military j
i duty and transportation to moblliza-

j tion camps. Each of the three boards |
j has received a supply of pink post
cards containing this call.

J This was the first real indication'
j that the Government is in readiness j

| to handle the first five per cent, of the |
j new National Army. September 5 has;
t heen fixed as the day when the first j
| Pauphin county men will leave, one
i per cent, of the total iiuota for each
| district leaving on that day, and one
! per cent, on each succeeding day for
| four days. The next forty per cent,
will leave September 19; forty peri
cent. October 3, and the remaining
men later.

The draft boards prepared at once j
to send the cards to the men wno will
leave next week so that no delay will
ensue when the Federal order goes
out.

The pink cards also conveyed a
message of cheer to the local draft
board members because they indi-
cated they would not have to "nurse"
the drafted men as the original mo-
bilization instructions indicated. These ,

i set forth in detail that the boards
must notify the men to appear at 1

( their headquarters and must house ,
and feed them in the twenty-four-

| hour interval before their departure ton the train. ,
C'on Itenmln Over Night

The postcard notice is realy a dou-
ble card. One-half of it is the notice '
to the man that he has been called i

DELEGATES HEAR OF j:
HARRISBURG PROGRESS !

[Continued From First Page.] J
mittecs will be appointed to nomi- i 1
nate officers for the election on j 1I I
Thursday and to audit the reports of *
the secretary, Fred H. Gates. Wilkes- j t
Barre, and acting treasurer, R. Ross ,
Seaman, of Harrisburg.

Emphasizes Work | (
A feature of the morning were th> j tremarks of B. F. Fmberger. ex-sec- l

retary of tho City Planning Commis- j
sion. Mr. Fmberger called attention | '
to the important work confronting [ *
cities of the third class, including re- >
planning of much territory, and the j vimportance of a public educational
campaign. He told of the tremen- i
dous advantages which city councils j
can work out by giving the people j *
complete information of all impor- j j
tant need 3 for city government.

"Tell the people what you want I
and get them to want it. If it's new j
legislation and is needed, educate j '
them, and when they tell the legis- I E
lators they want it, they will get it," j 1
he said in closing.

Important Addresses
Three important addresses were Jmade during the afternoon. The first j

one was by Dr Carl Schaffle. medical j *
inspector of State dispensaries, who }
spoke on "The State Tuberculosis j 1Dispensary an Asset to a Munici-! r
pality." Members of the league l ,
showed much interest in the talk 1 1
because of the extensive work done e
by the Stae Health Department In 1
handling tuberculosis in Penns.vl-1\ania.

City Engineer M. B. Cowden in his !
address on "Method of Street Pav-;
ing and Assessments," made an ap- j
peal for plain laws, easily under-1
stood, in place of conflicting acts of
assembly which, he declared, it!
takes years for court to interpret. J

Millions For Paving
Mr. Cowden gave statistics show-

ing that the city has spent almost i
three millions for street paving and j
curbing, of which the property own- ' 8
ers paid about $2,185,000. This in- *

eludes charges against church, 1
schools and other organizations not
chartered for profit, whose assess- v
ments have been paid by the city oat \ r
of loans and general revenue. ! a

In speaking of the foot front rule i
of street paving assessments he de- : 1
ciared that they can not be valid un- j
less the plain mandate of the act I s
expressed in the words, "Council t
must provide for an equitable reduc-' *

| c

Petitions Presented by Twen-

ty-one Voters and Fire-
Kerenskv's Opponents Back

General Korniloff Against
Cabinet

By Associated Press
Moscow, Sunday, Aug:. 26. (De-

layed).?A conflict at the national
conference between Premier Keren-

sky, backed by the moderate Social-

: ists and a majority of the Council of

Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates

and Constitutional Democrats and
other non-Socialist parties, the Mos-
cow Industrial group and that part
of the army which stands for ruth-
less army discipline is approaching-
The opposition to the premier looks
to General Korniloff, the comman-
der-in-chief of the Russian army, as
its champion. The line-up of the
delegates to the conference is indi-
cated in interviews the Associated
Press has had with members of all
groups represented at the confer-Jence.

At present the name of General i
Korniloff is on every tongue, tils
coming was awaited with something j
akin to fear oy the extreme leit,'
which still incites against discipline 1
in the army and with open exultation
by the opposition group. The import
of the demonstration is emphasized
by the fact that not one member of I
the cabinet was at the railway sta-'
tion, but instead there was an im-l
posing display by the military and
civilian admirers of General Korut- j
loiT.

Savior of Russia
During the morning General Kor-

nilofl's biography and his photo-
graphs were distributed free by the
organizers of the demonstration. Olti-
cers went about the streets exhort-
ing veterans of the war and particu-
larly cavaliere of the Order of St. I
George to go to the railway station,!
explaining to them that duty con.-|
pelled every patriotic man to sup-j
port the "destined savior of Rus-j
sia," from foreign defeat and inter-
nal disintegration.

When General Korniloff alighted
from the train soon after noon lie;
was followed by a bodyguard of
Terak Cossacks, gigantic Asiatics in I
prune colored caftans, leather be-ts
and vast shaggy sheepskin busbies.

General Korniloff, who is of Cos-
sack parentage, resembles a Japan-
ese. He is below middle height and
of medium size. He has small black
eyes and a sparse tartar beard. His
manner was grave and modest as he
inspected the guard of honor. He
spoke to some of the soldiers and
each soldier threw a flower under
his feet as he passed.

Lacks Fighting Spirit

men's Union

Petitions were presented in Dau-
phin county court yesterday after-
noon asking the appointment of a
mayor to fill the unexpired terms of
the late Mayors K. S. Meals and

Charles A. Miller, until a successor

is elected in November

One of the petitions was signed
by twenty-one persons, and the other
had been adopted by the Firemen's
Union of Harrisburg. President
Judge George Kunkel is holding the
petition under advisement. He also
has a petition to till the vacancy in
the city school board caused by the
resignation of the Kev. Dr. William
N. Yates. The petition asking the ap-
pointment of a mayor was presented
by Attorney Harry M. Bretz.

Everything in Readiness
For Outing of Orphans

Everything is in readiness for the
annual Motor Club's orphans' outing
at Hershey Park to-morrow. The
poor children of the city will be taken
from the various homes in automo-
biles of Motor Club members.
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'
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and from the moment it is mailed that

man is a soldier of the United States I
Gcvernment. The second half con-

tains an application on his part to
remain at his home over night, pro-
viding he is within one hour's travel
from the board headquarters. This
form reads as'follows:

tion Horn the frontage of lots at all
street intersections, and at other
places where from the peculiar or
pointed shape of tne lots, an assess-
ment lor the full lrontage would be
inequitaole anu ungual,' be obeyed,
engineer Cowuen aiso criticised tile
provision caring tor nonassessable
properties, declaring Harrisburg has
paid siuu,uuu lor paving and im-
provements, the general public being
compelled in a way to contribute to-
ward this.

He then devoted part of his ad-
dress to the ruling winch prevents a
city of the thira-class from doing
contract work for citizens of cor-
porations, relerring to the city as-
phalt plant which is capable 01 good
work, out which may not be employ- '
ed to put down aspnalt tor any out-
side parties. In speaking 01 repay-
ing work he also declared there is
no reason why property owners
should not be assessed tor a repaving
providing the original pavement had
been honestly and capably laid.

Hcvicws Clark Act
The closing address ot the after-

noon was made by K. .Nelson Bennett,
superintendent of accounts and li-l
nance, Wilkes-Barre, on "What Ono I
city of the third class from doing Jvania Has Accomplished Under Com-|
mission Form ot City Government."
Commissioner Bennett lirst quoted!
prominent statesmen giving their I
views on city government, among {
them James Bryce, former Britisni
Ambassador of the United States; |
Uent D. Upson, of Dayton, Ohio, and i
Frederick C. Howe, in "The Mod-i
ern City and Its Problems."

He gave a review of the passage
of the Clark act, the work started j
in Wilkes-Barre under the cominis-'
tion government, and the improve- .
ments which have resulted in all
branches of city work. Mr. Bennett i
mentioned the efforts which have '
been made for civil service leglsla- '
tion for tire, police, engineering and J
electrical department and the rc-|"
suits obtained in the various legisla- : ?
tures.

Sec Fire Knginc Run
Following his address the dele-1 '

gates assembled for a review of the; iHarrisburg Fire Department and the 1
testing of two new triple pumpers, i i
While five of the motorized pieces j iwhich have been contracted for have. ;

not arrived, the other apparatus v was I
assembled for the review.

To-night the delegates will be en- i
tertained by Council at a supper to|
be given at the Harrisburg Club at
8.30 o'clock. To-morrow much of,<
the time in the morning will be de- i ,
voted to a discussion of the law,
committee report, and in the af-:
ternoon a number of important ad- <
dresses will be given by the follow- j .
ing: William D. B. Ainey, chair-1 .
man PuMic Service Commission; Cy- I
rus D. Foss. Jr., Philadelphia, civilI
service expert; George C. Klauder, j;
Philadelphia. referee Workmen's -
Compensation Board, and J. Horace
McFarland, president American Civic
Association and secretary of Municl- i
pal League of Harrisburg.

Hazleton Wants Meeting
While no vote will be taken until :

Mayor Kudneff welcomed General
Korniloff on behalf of the city of I
Moscow. The mayor declared that!
the general was not only the destined ;
victor at the front but the savior of 1
Russia from ruin at home. As Gen- j
eral Korniloff marched between lines |
of soldiers toward M. Roditcheft, the
officers drew their swords and the
I and played the Marseillaise. Ad-
dressing the Russian commander, M.
Roditcheft said:

"Russia has all her army wants,
supplies and a brilliant commander. I
What she lacks is a fighting spirit in
her soldiers. It is you, general, who i
have the will and the means to re-|
store that spirit."

After kissing M. Roditcheff, Gen-
eral Korniloff made a brief speech, j
roughly phrased, but impressive by
its unpretentiousness.

I.ooks For Victory
"We expect from Moscow," Gen- j

eral Korniloff said, "a message to j
the army. That message, I hope,!
will not in this grave crisis be of
liberty and equality in the name of
which, falsely interpreted, Russia"* i
people have been driven oft the right
track, but a message of victory mid
order. For myself, at any sacrifice!
I shall do all in my power to turnl
that message into reality. I believe!in and I predict the resurrection of
our army."

As General Korniloff left the sta- f
tion he was given a tremendous ova-
tion by the military and civilian
population. The working classes, Ihowever, were absent.

AS-NO-WORCO., Ppi. OnMolner lowi

The August Furniture Sale of The
Hoover Furniture Company Will Con-

tinue Until Saturday Evening, Sept. Ist.
We Guarantee You a Saving on Every Purchase

Queen Anne Bed Room Suite
American Walnut Antique Mahogany

4-Piece as Illustrated August Sale Price $122.50
This is but one of the many beautiful period suites offered in this sale at

prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere
Open |[ w CMAS. F7

. V?Open

iS, HOOVER -u
Furniture Company

1415-19 North Second St.

When the officials of the many 1
third class cities in the state were
hanued programs to-day for the con-

vention of thi- league they were also
given a small folder crammed full of
facts and figures about Harrisburg,
the city that it, entertaining them for

I three days.
TJie information was compiled by

I Albert M. Hamer, secretary to Acting j
i Mayor William L. Oorgas, and tells
i more forcefully than a book full of
descriptive reading Just what Harris-
burg has to show in the way of pub-
lic improvements and developments.

These statistics follow:
Population, 1910, 64,186; 1917, es-

, timated at 75,000 in city proper.
Area, square miles, land, 5.53;

| water, 3.27; total, 8.80; greatest
! width, 3 miles; greatest length, 4.2
i miles; river frontage, 4.2 miles, soon
| to be increased to 5 miles (referring
! to Riverside annexation, which was
I approved in Council yesterday); ele-

vation, 300 to 600 feet above tide-
water.

Paving, asphalt sheet and block,
over 72 miles: vitrified brick, over 3

I miles; macadam, over 9 miles; earth
| and gravel, over 100 miles; total cost

paving and cumblng. $2,750,000.
j Sewers, over 87 miles, valued at

? $1,500,000.
Financial?Assessed property val-

uation. $52,462,000; total bonded
debt, $1,919,500; authorized but not!
issued. $300,000; net debt, city and '
water department, $1,470,379.

Water?Filtered, daily capacity,
12,000,000 gallops; minimum rate, $4
a year; meter rate, 8 cents per 100
cubic feet; lower rate to manufac-
turers.

Gas?One dollar per thousand cu-
bic feet; lower rate In larger quan-
tities.

1,000 Acres of Parks
Tax rate ?City, 9 mills; county, 4

mills; school. 10 mills.
Police department?Six officers, 64 j

| policemen.

I FIRST MEN FOR NEW NATIONAL ARMY
WILL LEAVE HERE WITHIN WEEK

HOW MEN OF N
ARMY WILL LEAVE FOR CAMP

Following is the number of men from Dauphin and nearby coun-
? w U. wi" KO t0 'he National Army camps on tile dates set by
the \\ar Department:

County and District XO. OF MEN' TO MCAYE
Net Quota. Sept, 5. Sept. 19. Oct. 3. Later.

Dauphin?No. 1 255 13 102 102 38Dauphin;? No. 2 199 10 80 80 29Dauphin?No. 3 133 7 53 53 20
Cumberland?No. 1 87 4 35 35 13
Cumberland?No. 2 .... 75 4 30 30 11
ferry 130 7 52 52 19
Lebanon?No. 1 150 8 60 60 22
Lebanon?No. 2 155 8 62 62 23
York?No. 1 192 10 76 76 30
lork?No. 2 214 11 83 83 37

3 297 15 118 1 18 46
\ork City?No. 1 21 1 8 S 4
York City?No. 2 22 1 8 8 5Adams 240 12 96 96 36
Mifflin 147 7 59 59 22/"niata 99 5 40 40 14
Lancaster?No. 1 18S 9 75 75 ?>},
Lancaster?No. 2 192 10 76 76 30
Lancaster?No. 3 191 10 76 76 29
Lancaster?No. 4 167 S 66 66 27Schuylkill?=No. 1 154 8 62 62Schuylkill?No. 2 103 5 4-> 4 > 14Schuylkill?No. 3 7 4 4 30 30 10Schuylkill?No. 4 66 3 ->7 27 9Schuylkill?No. 5 170 8 68 6S 26Schuylkill?No. 6 98 5 40 40 13Schuylkill?No. 1 113 6 45 45 17

1 hereby make application for
permission to eat and spend the
night at home during the period I
will be under orders of the local
board prior to entrainment. During
this time a message can reach me
at or by telephone at
I will at no time be more than an
hour's journey from the office of
the local board. I do not desire
food or lodging to be furnished me
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Few Are Called Into Serv-
ice on First Summons,
but Full Complement
Will be in Camp Meade
Before Latter Part oi
October

by the local board during this pe-
riod.

The card also contains several Items
of interest to the drafted man and the
board members, for it states sorntthings that were clouded in doubt.

I.BHt Call to Slnrkfrii
One of these cards will be addressed

to each man who failed to appear for
a physical examination, and who has
been certified foy military service by
his local boord and approved by the
district hoard. It will be the last
official notice the Government Intends
to send to slackers.

Local draft boards are working on
the theory the Federal authorities
will require them to furnish a man
for every man demanded by the quota
allotted to them, and that while these
slackers are supposed to count on the
quota they wili not be so considered
until they are actually in the hands
of the military authorities. In order
to take no chances of further delay
many boards are calling more men
for examination than are needed to
fill their quotas, but they will thus
be able to expeditiously supply any
demands made upon them.

The local boards here are entering
now on the fourth week of their
work. It is expected that within the
next two weeks all the physical ex-
aminations necessary to the filling of
the county's quota for the first call
will have been made. This will mako
it possible for all exemption claims
and appeals to be disposed of by the
end of next month, by which time the
final number of men to be sent to the
encampments will be ordered to the
mobilization points.
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compelled in a way to contribute to-
ward this. I

He then devoted part of his ad- I
dress to the ruling wnicli prevents a
city of the thira-class from doing
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porations, relerring to the city as-
phalt plant which is capable 01 good
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side parties. In speaking 01 repav- T N - *"4mT
ing work he also declured there is
no oiiaon why property owners
should not be assessed lur u rcpaving ol
providing the original pavement had \

been honestly and capably laid.
Reviews Clark. Act i f 4The closing address of the after-j BBs \J iffS

noon was made by K. Nelson Bennett, j lis j®
superintendent 01 accounts and li- 9p .J,
nance, Wllkes-Barre, on "What Onoi TF iu JHcity of the third class from doing] *

vania Has Accomplished Under Com- I
mission Form ot City Government."! H
Commissioner Bennett tirst quoted!
prominent statesmen giving theirl I
views on city government, among | I
them James Bryce, former Britisiil I
Ambassador of the United States; | H
Uent D. Upson, of Dayton, Ohio, and I
Frederick C. Howe, in "The Mod- i I
em City and Its Problems."

He gave a the passage
of the Clark act, the work started jr ,uTm , VT ~ RR r>rnirin Wllkes-Barre under the commls- Dr 'Hari y Broudi. lilf Gre
tion government, and the improve- street, is now at Camp Meade as
ments which have resulted in all second lieutenant in the Sevent
branches of city work. Mr. Bennett ninth Division of the Medical Veteri
mentioned the efforts which have ar V Corps. He is a granduate of Ce
been made for civil service legisla- J l'? 1 High School and has a host
tion for tire, police, engineering and fneruls around the city.
electrical department and the re- j
suits obtained in the various legisla- Thursday to determine where t
tUrPS

' Sec Fire Engine Run j convention will be held next year,

Following his address the dele-1 was reported to-day that Hazleti
gates assembled for a review of the: may make an effort to have it
Harrisburg Fire Department and the that city. It was planned to meet
testing of two new triple pumpers.; Hazleton this year, but an epideni
While five of the motorized pieces of smallpox prevented this. Erie
which have been contracted for have . also said to be considering an a
not arrived, the other apparatus v was tempt to have the league meet thei
assembled for the review. I Delegates registered until noon tTo-night the delegates will be en- day follow:
tertained by Council at a supper to! Bradford, James G. McCutchec
be given at

f
the Harrisburg Club at H. E. Allen; Coatesville, W.

S.SO o'clock. To-morrow much of. Greenwood; Dußois, C. C. Goodma
the time in the morning will be tie- J. C. Weaver; Erie, M. C. Corne
voted to a discussion of the law Hazleton, James G. Harvey; Mea
committee report, and in the af- ville, Harvey H. Hunter, James
ternoon a number of important ad-' Colter, Fred C. Kiebort; New Cast
dresses will be given by the follow- j James A. Gardner; Oil City, Willia
ing: William D. B. Ainey, chair-1 Agnew, B. B. Weber; Pittston, W
man Public Service Commission; Cy- liarn F. McHugh, Joseph P. O'Boy
rus D. Foss. Jr., Philadelphia, civilI Edward L. Kearney; Reading,
service expert; George C. Klauder, j Frank Ruth, Ira W. Stratton; Titu
Philadelphia. referee Workmen's ville, W. M. Dame; Wilkes-Barre,
Compensation Board, and J. Horace Nelson Bennett, Joseph G. Schuli
McFarland, president American Civic Frank P. Kelley, H. F. Gedd'
Association and secretary of Munlcl- Charles F. McHugh, Fred H. Gate
pal League of Harrisburg. York, E. S. Hogentogler, John

Hazleton Wants Meeting Roush, F. C. Stauffer, Dr. J. H. Be
While no vote will be taken until nett.

Dr. George Kunkel Will
Represent City at Big

Conference of Surgeons
Dr. George C. Kunkel. of this city,

has been elected a delegate from
here to the conference of 350 sur-
gons of the Fellows of the American
College of Surgeons which will be
held at Chicago, October 19 and 20.

The purpose of the meeting is to
lay out a practical and working plan
for the standardization of the hos-
pitals of this country. It is to de-
fine what correct hospital standards
are. moral and scientific, and to de-
termine how to put them more wide-
ly into ert'ect.

Austria and Allies of
Kaiser May Declare

War on United States
B.v Associated Press

Washington. Aug. 28.?Tie possi-
bility that Austria and perhaps other
allies of Germany may soon declarewar against the United States because
of the financial aid given to Italy is
recognized by administration officials.

It was carefully explained to-dav
that there is nothing in the existing
situation, either diplomatic or mili-
tary, that would cause the United
States to take the initiative, but that
an anomalous state of affairs may
result in broadening the war does
exist was not denied.

Italy Sends Army Man
Here to Buy Airplanes

By Associated Press
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 28.?An au-

thorized commission of twenty Ital-
ian army officers, the majority be-
longing to the aviation corps, and
headed by Captain Carlo Tappi, ar-
rived here to-day on a French pas-
senger steamship. Captain Tappi said
he could not discuss the object of the
mission, but it is understood to hare
been sent here to purchase air craft.

LEARN OF HARRISBURG'S
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

Fire department?Fourteen com-
panies; value of property, $226,000.

Public schools ?Thirty-one build-
ings; 342 teachers; value of build-
ings, $1,667,000; net school debt,
$889,000; total pupils enrolled, 12,000.

Parks and parkways?Over 1,000
acres; Wlldwood Park, 630 acres,
including lake covering 112 acres;
Reservoir Park, 90 acres; Island
Park, over 40 acres; In middle of
Susquehanna river, containing play-
grounds, park nursery and filtration
plant; MeCormlck Island, over 100
acres, camping grounds along Sus-
qupanna river; river front parks, 50
to 500 feet wide parks, nearly four
miles along river; parkways, nearly
200 acres of driveways encircling
the city.

Manufactures ?Over 250 indus-
tries, having variety of manufac-
tures; capital invested, nearly
$25,000,000; annual value of prod-
ucts, over $2 5,000,000.

Transportation facilities Unex-
celled; unequaled distributing point,
railroads radiate to all points like
spokes from the hub of a wheel.

Banking?Sixteen banks and trust
companies In all parts of the city;
clearing house business for 1916 to-
taled over $99,946,157.

Policeman Is Killed
by Demented Negro
By Associated Press

Chester, Pa., Aug. 28.?1n an en-

counter with a supposedly dement-
ed negro early to-day, William H.
Padgett, a colored policeman, was
shot and killed. John J. Wood, the
man who ;s alleged to have killed
Padgett, WAS found near the scene
of the shooting with a bullet wound
'n the abdomen. He is in a critical
condition.

"Take Corns Off? -That's Easy

But To Take 'Em Out???
Oh! That's Different

?UNLESS YOU USE SALTRATED WATER, WHICH DOES
THE THICK FOR US SOLDIERS EVERY TIME" Says

SERG'T C. S. TURNER
Cutting the top of a corn off with a tinkers and out she came, root and

razor or burning it off with caustic all. like the hull comes out of a
lotions, plasters, etc., doesn't do any .strawberry. Only a litle hole or de-
good. The root just sprouts right up pression was left in the toe, and that
again and soon your corn has a soon closed, so there was nothing left
brand new top on it, bigger than in there to sprout a new corn again,
ever. The top ig only dead skin, any- It didn't affect the surrounding flesh
way. The business end of a corn is at all, but soon softened the whole of
the little pointed the corn. No buininu
part, or core, that BUHNINO SMARTINGI ITCHINS ft M or so.eness, no pain,
extends dovn into cmcuL*Tio"TION AMO BAO t vM no danger, no trouble,
the ioe. That is CHAFING AND BLISTERS' / and no days of wait-
whnt hurts when high nik mins__ /*?\ <£> .3 ,n T to seo whether
it presses on sensi- SWELLINGS that olt' corn Koinsr
tive serves, i.nd it to leave for good or
is ibe part you <£ TV jl stay light on the job.
have to get out. etrwuw tom \u25a0: .S Soften callouses the
Cutting the top RHEUMATISM- 4 .'V > \ same way, then
off an aching =OUTANO r \^^^, e crape off and t
tooth wouldn t don't dare tell
stop the ache. MINHJL you how ouick
Same way with a this saltrates
corn. Don t worry smvi nt¥ Es medicated waterabout the top. Get will drive aches,
after the root, by chafes. blisters,
using a good big handful of the ordi- etc.. or even rheumatic pains, away,
nary reiincil Uodell bath saltrates It would sound too good to be true;
(you mii j-'ct a half pound at slight but many soldiers can tell what won-
cost from any druggist) dissolved in derful stuff saltrated water is.a gallon or so of hot water. I just Keller's Drug Store. G. A. Oorgas,
soa.tod my feet jn this for a while. H. C. Kennedy. Clark's Medicire Co.,
then took hold ot the corn with my can supply you.

ATLANTIC " I "HAT motor-oil "proUem" is no problem at all, once
LIGHT JL get this simple, primary iact pasted squarely in

your hat, to wit:

i-ri * KITTr* N° matter what car you drive, or when, or where, or how,"
lIV* there is one of the Big Four that is exactly right for that car

MEDIUM under certain conditions.
Here's a group of four motor oils, refined and recommended

.AI'JLANTJC ky th® oldest and largest manufacturer of lubricating oils in
HEAVY world. They have proved-up in years of actual road-use.

Under certain conditions, Atlantic Light may be the one oil
AMM KTTir*

y£)U should use under Other circumstances, Atlantic Heavy;
AILANiIL and so on. Atlantic Polarine is the famous year-round oil that

flows freely at all temperatures, f
Ask yoar Bara ß ernan which Atlantic Motor Oil your car

should get. He will put you straight on this lubrication-thing.
Ask him for your free copy of the 'Why" booklet, or write us.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY*
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic Gasoline?the Gas that
Pats Pep in Yoar Motor

ATLANTIC&
T R. ILS

I
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CHANGES SUGGESTED
IN CAR SERVICE

[Continued From First Pnge.]

Herr street under the Pennsylvania
Railroad to the Hill, with proper con-
nections crosstonn and otherwise to
afford ample facilities for the present
population in tlmt section and for Its
prospective development.

"5. Tile double-tracking of the pro-
posed Walnut or State street viaduct
and In that connection with the other
studies herein mentioned, the general
rerouting: of cars In the city to de-
velop the street-car transportation
problem to the highest state of effi-
ciency.

Speed I'p Schedules
"6. The speeding up of cars on lines

whose schedules are now Interfered
with by congested highway traffic and
too frequent stops. There are numer-
ous places in the city where cars now
stop regularly at points within ISO
feet distant of each other. This is
open to objection and should be avoid-
ed where possible as It constitutes an
annoyance and unnecessarily delay*
the patron In arHvtng at his destina-
tion. You are requested to enumerate
all short stops along your lines and
to submit the list to the Commission,
with the results of your study of how
to avoid the frequent bunching of
cars and the consequent interference
in the maintenance of schedules.

"7. The roadbed and tracks of your
company In places should be made
the subject of prompt examination
and consideration. You are requested
to specify those places wherfe con-
struction Is planned and to submit
estimates of cost. The company has
purchased ten new cars this season.
You are requested to present to the
Commission a statement of what
other cars you plan to add to the
service, to care for the regular and
rush-hour traffic.

Changes Must Follow
"8. Changes at Market Square will

naturally and necessarily follow when
the Valley Railways Company erects
the proposed new terminal and re-
moves its traffic from Market Square.
The Commission would like a plan
and estimate of cost of these changes
and any rerouting of cars contem-
plated for that time.

"9. The widening and Improving of
the Market street subway requires
study and we bring it to your atten-
tion as a subject for careful consid-
eration.

"10. A general study for the im-
provement of your service, involving
all sections of the city, should be
submitted, the purpose of which Is to
cover streets and localities, for In-
stance Fourth street, not specifically
hereinbefore mentioned.

"Will your company immediately
inform the Commission as to its gen-
eral attitude with respect to each of
these enumerated matters, and as to
whether we may rely upon your co-

operation and an. stance in the tudj(
of them? In the event of your favor*
able reply, 1 shall take the liberty of
Inviting you to a series of develops
mental conferences In, the studied
above enumerated. The Commission
will have the assistance of Mr. Pj
Herbert Snow, chief of the Bureau o|
Engineering.

"Very truly yours,
"VVM. D. B. AINBY. j

"Chairman." |
Survey Under Wny

This letter follows the decision ol
the commission in the Jitney cases
handed down some weeks ago. At
that time the commission an-
nounced that it would recommend
changes for the Improvement o£
trolley service in Harrisburg and ths
matter has been given careful
study by the transportation experts
of the State. Early last spring a*
the result of a series of editorials
and news stories published by the
Harrisburg Telegraph the Harris*
burg Railways Company agreed to
have a survey of its lines mads
by the heads of the Chambef.
of Commerce and the Mu4
nlcipal League, the work was un<

1 dertaken. Most of the points cov
ered by the Public Service Commls*
slon, it is understood, were In*
eluded in this survey, the report ofl
which has been promised In a shortl
time.

Narrow Escape When \

Train Topples Over;
Local Passengers Aboard

Tyrone, Pa.. Aug. 28.?Running int<s
an open switch, left In a moving posi<t
tion by track repairmen, lock Haven*
Tyrone passenger train No. 6431 was
wrecked near Hannah station when
the engine was partly overturned and
a baggage car was derailed yesterday,
morning.

Engineer P. B. Smith and Fireman
J. H. Stewart, both of Tyrone, Jumped
when they saw the crash was inevita*
ble, and were slightly injured. Sev*
eral pnssengers suffered from nerv*

ous shock, but none were hurt. Among
those on hoard were Miss Sara Has-
tings, of Bellefonte, and a son of Ross
Hickok, of Harrisburg. They wer#

er. route to this city.
Hauled by engine 3135, the train

was proceeding toward Tyrone. The
gang of trackmen were working on
a siding near Hannah, which Is about
twenty miles north of Tyrone. They
carelessly left the switch open with-
out proper protection. When the en-
gine hove in sight, several of the
workmen ran to close the switch, but
were unsuccessful.

At the end of the siding the loco-
motive toppled over against a bank,
on its side. The baggage car was
thrown from the rails and passengers
in the other cars were thrown from
their seats, but none received any
serious injury.
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